Edge loading in third generation alumina ceramic-on-ceramic bearings: stripe wear.
Alumina ceramic-on-ceramic bearings perform exceptionally well under standard hip simulator conditions, but in vivo some retrieved bearings have shown an unusual stripe pattern of wear. We studied 16 bearings retrieved from a series of 1,588 cementless hip arthroplasties with third generation alumina ceramic-on-ceramic bearings to characterize the mechanism of stripe wear formation. None of these bearings were retrieved for bearing failure. The average wear volume was 0.4 mm(3) per year in the heads and 0.3 mm(3) per year in the liners. Mapping of wear stripes on the heads and liners showed that the majority do not occur with normal walking; instead they probably occur with edge loading when the hip is flexed, such as with rising from a chair or with climbing a high step.